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ut let ne ouoter a momentspposet
d4 ouncing:thejntolerance:of oui Eqglish
qIi ion. <I amn disloy=tb the lând, ni
b b. No 6 t nthe:'Euglish iInqisitio
that is diyni, net I. is the English In
quisition that bas sùbverted'the institutions o
my country, and thereforeIL-denounce it. No
I love England; .and because I lovoher,' woul
out lier to the quick in order te make her mor
juatsud more fair to herCatholie subjects. I
love lier, and because I love ber, I would ope
to ber, that first page of ber history, whicl
cliârlatan historians seek to bide from her
vieW ?

OOPIISON.
The Spanish Inquisition extended frorn the

year '1481 (when Ferdinand and Isabella

reigned in Spain-Richard III, in England-
and Sixtus IV. held the Papal throne) until its
final abolition by the Pope in the beginning of
the present century. The English Inquisition
'estends from the year (1531) when the Par-
jiament of England declared the uxorious Hen-
ry its Pope, down te the dis-establishment of
the Irisi Church-or indeed down te the pre-
sent moment, since its penal laws still stand un-
repealed upon our statute books, and new ones
are being made fro ntime te time.

1st. Yo are each and every one of you
guilty ofhighl treasse;and liable te bo hanged
bowelled and quartered-all ye good people
who have rosary beads in your hands or reli-
quaries in your possession. (This is anu old
Iaw.)

2d. Every priast ia England, who for the
comfort of his toes wears a coat cown to his
ankles, is liable to pay a fine or go to prison.
(This is a new law, net 30 years old).

3d. I am guilty of a crime every time I say
te n Enlish Catholie Bishop 1 "My Lord
Salford-my Lord Shrewsbury," or the 1ke;
and letters thus addressed willnet bo delivered

i the Post Office.
ees net the English Inquisition still exist

in England•?
The Spanish Inquisition may be divided no

three periods.
1st. As used against the Saracens and

Jews.
2d. Asaused te prevent the introduction cf

Protestantism juto Spain.
3d. As used tu prevent the introduction of

the infidel works of Voltaire.
let. Its use against the Jews and Saracens, as

weli as against Voltaire, was prompted by a deep
revexence for revealed religion and the divine prin.
ciples of Christianity; and like the Temperance
movement of the present day, was an appeal te
legislation, where legialation bas no locits standi.
. 2d. Its use against the introduction of Protest.-
antism into Spain is vindicated by every aet of the
English Inquisition. If Protestantism was only to be
introduced inta Spain by means of the same atro.
iities which attended its introduction into England.
Protesnltism had no right in Spain, and the Span.
ish Inquisition did well in repelling it. It Was

only indeed one inquisition preventing the intro.
duction of another.

And herein is one of the differences of the two
inquisitions. lst. The Spanish was used in prE-
serving the institutions of the country. The Eng-
Iish in subverting them.

2d. The Spanish was conservative; the English
revolutionary. 3d. The Spauish was the strong
hand of law maintaining order-The English was
the usurping hand of tyranny introducing bad laws.
4th. The Spanish was the wili of the majority bind-
ing the minority. The English was the will of the
minority binding the majority.

RECEyT EVENT.
The question of ta Inquisition, old as it is and

u va soppased desd, assumes fresh importance from
reent sventse. B ,smarck in Germany and the libe-
raiseot Ital sand Swibxerland have revived it. But
vitisibis imprevemeat. The Spanish sd Engliash
InquiWtions gavesma sema sort af trial at least te
tisaaccused. Bismarke so dhe Italian liberals dis.
pense with all this. When Dr. Hurley-you re-
member-was condamnad te death after tie torture
ofthe Un boots, the Enikh inquisition, failiug the
ordinary lave af thse country, invcked ati esat tisa
crnvement aid o Martial Lav. Our modern Inqui-
sitors are not se sansiive. Bismarck nclshes the
JesitsetfGerman>', vithout aven tisa tormality at a

especific accusation. Is jwonderful how history re-
peat itself-like the ebb and flow of a mighty tide
events corne and go, an& ratura again. Tiha Eeg-
lish Inquisition, withii fines and imprisonments,
sud contiscations, i recurring again in Germany;
and English noble:icru nd English prelates are
found t applaud ics . ,Verih, te Engliei
Inquisition is worse than the Spanieli, if ln naugit
aise but ils long-livedniess.

Âllow me te introduce to you thait amiable piece
cf tortue the racks. I amn io'duced ta do sa, becausa

oEgii btre, u " oreaieal tendouistell s
.E (isc dhistoh fui Innocence thsat tise ships et the

SpnssArsda-e loaded vils racks, wherewith
pagnis Protestant eto ebo tortured tt Catih-

.alicity by tisa offcars et thse Holy Spaniss nquisi- i
tien. If this assertion be true (sud as tis esaic sipse
are still ut the bottaom e! thea sea, I see ne way et

ng tis Spanisi Iquiii igorance cf "rigist
*marrie England" under GoodQueen Boss. Had thea
Holy Inquieltere o! Sph etertained an> such de-

Sig as that of rackin Enishmen inta arth odoxy,
thse>' mnigbt bavaesaved thsemselvas sa teroul ci
ransparting thesedcumbersomd machines, Eags hy

nqsitiane bcdalready alentiful suppi>'on band,
-cf most approved pattern, la exceletorde s
daily' use. Tisa raok mada of bet Engli da ehtd
taon fer yenfui pihes> undf theEis Inl diection
cf tha Beverend atint arothestangtsis Inusto
rscking poor Papis lao Prtstnisn

Piotuire te yourself a young ad beautiful womnan
lying upon ber baick upen s prison fooore tender
bandewibouadategothr b>' a leug card, wilst a

asndslnb'cad bindoel hr feett; above bar, rtaised! about
sulr3o fetft îlrud and some 7 or 8 fuel sport
arat rerataoed to a eavy fram e of oak.
.Bound these rolles' the - executioners have wound
thé ends of the rOpes ihat bind the maiden's feet
sud hands: one rope round one. roller ; the other
roÉe round the other roller. Levers are attached
tatha rollërs, and streu tèn' 'hld themselves in
Se'adinese for the word ofi command. Tise officer
on dut>' gives tie' word-the rollers ravolve-the
cords-shortn-the body ofthis tender woman rises
inthe air untilit le stretchedfàul ai a .haw*cr on a
levl with tlie' top beam of 'the framà. Questions

i .ara no put, and if not found s tiètacto ta ,- ,ers
ara egain stin motionstha ébtds hgtenigh r
sinewsof the poor victim's body.. crack, ,and the
bones tisathe armsuand .legs : oaratorn ut a O-theIr

i seckets. .' iua theterturef theRâck.
O_ .1iiWhen Father-CampionWias binÈ'put ,to the

rtck bythe Englfsia Iequ!tolarstilse'executioneis
facetiaulyre marked that littlemora w üliak

.tha goeFaPâthr'éix lnclieïtaiier -

2. Wlin An Ascuevas being e ttur$, the
'hanceilà6. ordered the lieutenant ofsthe eTôwer te

trete ;thi rapk. s t furtl9er; but as tha ficer re
*used, thchauceiloirteckthe matter in hand hi-ii

Y self edanergeticily, that ha almost toiel liër body
n asunder. - am aware that Dr. Lingard throws dis-
- cradit upon this stery, though I think ou insufficient
if grounds. Heassarte, on the authority of Jardine,

that there is anoexample in history of a woman
being put on the rack. I hope it is so;ibut I give
it on the authority of Hume. If ha is correct, we

e muet put it down te the extra severity of the Eng-
lisi Inquisition.

OBJECTION
"Eh I but Aan Ascue suffered under Henry VIII.,

and ha was a Papist. "Well, really, my dear sir,
I hope you ~notjè,ing ta throw this amiàble
gentleman of so many wives and sudh pronouncedt
opinions back upon our hande. Wedon't want him,
1 can assure you. Nor bave you any right te dis-
card him. When King Hal (of happy mnemory) put
Ana Ascue te death, ha had already begun' thea
work of the I"Glorious Reformation" (after his own

3 peculiar way), and appears to me tuhave beau, at
that time, one of the most splendid specimens of
" your modern liberals"extant. Ho beld, the State
ta be aboya the Church; and, liko Bismarcks.lhe vas
determined (all yeur Tudor'were datermined) toa
ta make it se. Keep him, my dear Mr; Critic; i
pray you, keep him. He had Illibaral ideas", and
you are welcome to him.

THis SOAVENolas DAUGUTER.
The second engine of torture used by tha Eng-

lish Inquisition upon poor Papists to make them
appreciate Protestantism was the Scavenger's
Daughter. flnder this mode of torture the viqtim
was first doubled up (or trebled up, if I may use the
expression) and then bound with an iron hoop, like
a bundle of ashingles. In this condition ho was
left upon the prison floor. From' Rishton's Diary
ve Icarn that, on the loth December, 1580, Thomas
Cottam and Luke Kerbye, prisoners in the Tower
cf London (I am intimately acquainted with the
ralations of these men) suffered compression in the
Scavenger's Daughter for more than an hour for
the heinous crime of -being Priests. Cottam bled
proftsely from the nose.

MaON GAUTLETS.
Another engine of torture was the Iron Gauntlets.

Under this torture the victim was held suspended
with is arma stretched out in the air from bracelets
screwed tightly round the wrista. Priest White,
lying in bridewell on the testimony of Topoliff (the
Priest hunter), besides other cruel treatment, was
hung up for eight heure together by the hands in
Iron manacles to oblige him te confess in whose
houses ha had saidb Mass. Father Gerard, another
sufferer, thus describes the sensation: I- fait the
chief pain lunmy breast, belly, arms and hands. I
thought that all the blood in my body hald un into
my armesand began ta baret out of my finger-ends.
This was a mistake: but the arm vswelled till ties
gauntlets were buîied within the flash. Thus I con-
tinued hanging for the space of ive bours, during
whici time I fainted eight or nine times."

LITTL SASE.
The fourth kind of torture used by the English

Inquisition was a cell called " Little Ease. This
cal was se small that the prisoner could neither
stand, sit nor lie down in it. He was compelled to
draw himself up in a squatting position and tius
remain many days.

vmI noOTS.
Whether we must put the Tin Boots down t the

account oft.the English Inquisition I know net. Cer-
tain it.is they were used in Ireland on Dr. Hurley;
and as the invention was sent there trom England,
the probability iseth were, already in use there.
Any way, we shallhesafe, I think, in putting them
down as 

SPORADIc VABIETY.
Of the four ordinary kinds of torture-the rack le

common to both Inquisitions. The Scavenger's
Daugbter, the Iron Bracelets, Little Ease are, I ha-
lieve, peculiar ta the English. Of the comparative
severity of the two Inquisitions in the matter of pri-
son accommodation we may foram acertain idea from
two facts.

lot. When Galile, was confined in the Italian In-
quisition he was nover put te the torture (of that we
are now certain), and hé had the bast apartmentecf
the palace assigned him. Nay, part of the time he
was visiting s Cardinal friend.

2d. When Father Gerard was seized by the Eng-
lish Inquisition, ha was kept for weeks in the cel-
Little Ense-until he was overrun with vermin and
stifed with stench.

'FEzQUENcY ao TORTURE.
Of the froquency of these tortures some idea may

ha gained froam Rishton'e Diary oftheb doings in the'
Toiser dsrinK bis short sas>.

lot. 1570, Deao. 10thr. Thmas Cottam and Luke
Kerbya, priests suffered compression in the Scaven-
ger's Daughter for more than an hour. Cottam bled

frfsJ ram tis . ea
pro2d ye d!7 IantereRalph Sherwine and Robert
Johnson, priesta; were severely tortured an the rack.
Next day Balph Sherwine was tortured a second
tima. , 1 -7

3d. Sixteen daya later John Hart, priest, who had
been chained five days to the floor, was led to the
rack. Also Henr Orton, cala> gentleman.

4tis. Three days Ilater Chr istopher Tompson, an
aged pricet, was brought te the Tower and racked
tia sem de>'

th. alven dlaye laber Nichoalos Roscaraie a la>'
gentleman was radcked. Prtty good, fer a single
month, in jail, ta a single ait>' ai Englans!. Truly'

ouer Catholics muet bava had! torture sufficient toe
maie tisam esteem mst deepily tise heaven-bornu

principles et tisa "Glanious Reformation."
0f tha comparative frequency ocf torture Ceobbett

"Prom its firet establishment te tisa present heur
tis romaie h Inquisition has net cemmitted! soe

muc cSpi'ans it ferocious Apostata- comumitted!
inany' alngle year of tisa 43rd o! lier roign?" -

"Making allowance for Cobbett's declamatory' stylea
tisera is a certain degrea of brutS lu thi s."

Sa fat tisaen for tisa different modea et Tartare uses!
b>' lise Englis Inquisition in ils attenspt te couvert.

panPapists. Let us nov see visaI punisisments lb!
lad in store för rapiate et Reousante ce tisa> werea
termes!: (or as Calvin celles! them " Sîubborn pao-
pi l tisah superstition et tisa Antichist ai Roma.")

p Twe MODES.
Tise Englas Inquisition lied two mndes et capital

punishsmuntthe anc comman ta utsas! the Spanish
Inquisition-thse other peculiarly' its own. Tise>'

the1 sita sud the halter.

Tise stake or deeths b>' burning vas tho punishs-
ment paculiar te Haros>' s blasaeages, sud jesa dis-
grace ta Cbristendom. It vas comman la bath In-
quisitions, but o tahe credit of Catholicity be it paid
that Protestant England and Puritan Massachussets
preserved it for the punishment of witches and lhera-
tics long after it had been forgotten 'by the Catholic
nations. The English Inquisition used it freely.

In1533 it was death by burning to be guilty of,
hercsy.(the Inquisition being orthodoxy) and to re-
fusa to recant.

In 1542 it was death by burning to preach any-
thing against thé King' instructions, mdo or tobe
mado.f

In 1543 Ana Kyme (Ascue), Adilan, a tailor, Ot-

perts ot the realm.") The Cetholics, thenefore, vasa
the nation ; ans! eing the nation, couls! not ba in-
surgôn ta; and not being insurgenti, bad no right to
be treated to martial law ; and the exésoise of any
act of estrain upon their religion is a veritable in-
quisition. The Catholic Church wa s in possession,
and if>yourwanaother church you must get another
Christ,as another Crucifixion, and another Resur-
retIon ans! another Ascension bafore yòu cau axpect
us ta accept i. Show me yoir credèntiald for all these
butchenes? !Have you another Christ' and anoither
deathi ofa God Mn upon the cross? . Nay aven if

f t',' '

ou a,.Iwuld beliave him a' pseud-Christin
-AiChnrl fhis religion had to be foundedby

'suai' at? s; 'o!' sthe' ew religionists :were.
only one-àtWielftb part '6f.th-eation, and if they tsua-
ceédod;m cruhing:eout-Catholicity, -i fa to -tht
hypocritical er.y tof ti.sJd 'à' ol'd 've>havf-n'd
thiis manpervertimg our nation and .forbiddingto
give tribute to Cesar ;'%it as ,becausa tse Bogli
Inquisition brought mi Grani1iorsànds9 aia4:

aer all bûined 'forolding opinions' ond. thaBlessed
0 Eharisl iritffiit onths'esald by 'the Gran
nlésitòr 'ndi H -' ffo' th Euglishrh '
The historian Hnmelais:outds'in tis 'on

doiantioriu ne differecé,tbefWeeathe.Englishan&
6 Spanish Inquisitions,, whichobadoes 5uot certainly re-
à donnto'the credit f tiEnglisih la the Spanis

Inquisition marcy-andacquittai alvabya followedse'
. cantationor a promise of silence In.theaEnglist

Inqniltloa'tis vas not'tise case *

Th"denial dftheb ReaLI presenre. ià tliEnlharles
subjected.tlfe peràoù 6t 'deatihïyireaid to the sname
forfeitures as in cases of treason;ndàldmitted not
the privilege of abjuring-an unleard of- severity and
unknown to the (Spanish):1nguisition."

* In 1538, Stowe tells:us, iJhn Nicholson, a priest
condemned for holding an opinion against the
bodily presence of ehrist, had judgment at the
King's mouth and was burned at Smithfield.

InHnry'e condemnation of Lambert (ales
Nicholson) we have a somewhat amuaing illusira-
tion of this extra severity and want of order of the
Englih Inquisition. The Inquisitors before whom
Lambert was tried were Henry, Cranmer, Gardiner
Tulit;hi, 'Stokéley, Sampen, and two othefs (all
hbihbps; but Henry, and he had been made Pape.)
After e'ach Inquisitor had. separately disputedwith
the accused, Henry asked-what sayest thon now
after the, instruction. of these. learned men?. Art
itousatisfied ?7 -Wilt thou live or die? ;Th' pris-

oner replied that ha threw. himself on the mercy of
his majesty. Then, said the Ring, thon muat die,
for I will not b the patron of heretias. Cromwell,
as Vicar-Genral, pionounced theuscal sentence,
and Lambert, alias Nicholson, was duly burnes! to
death. Hume was right when he asserted that I"the
whole tyranny of the Inquisition, without its eorder,
was introduced into the kingdom?. .

JOAN BOUCHER.
Bub it la in the reign of Edward VI., and from the

lips of Joan aBoucher, that we learn the true nature
of the English Inquisition as distinguished from the
Spanish. Renry's Inquisition was between two fires
-it had to "hang, draw,. and quarter" the poor
papiste who refused to acknowledge Bluff King Hal
(of uxorious memory) for their.Pope ;-and te keep
in che~ck (by burning) those ultra reformers, who
were carrying reform principles to rapidly te their
legitimate conclusions. Under Edward, however
the reformed party had it a» their own way though
Joan Boucher dos appear te have gone too fast
even for them. Joan had been a tract distributor
ta the reform party under Henry. She now fousd
herself brought to trial by that same party for be-
ing too fast in her opinions. Joan (following her
private judgment) denied with a kind of incohérent
jargon that Jesus Christ 'was truly incarnate of the
Blessed Virgin (it became fashionable t deny it
later on) and was brought before the English In-
quisition. Cranmer, as Grand Inquisitor, excom-
municated ber and ordered her to be given over te
the secular power-in plain English-to be burnt.
Joan's reply to Cranmer when la condemned Ser to
the flames, is more forcible than respectful to Eng.
lish Inquisitorial consistency.

IItis a goodly matter,"she said to the Archbishop,
"ta consider your ignorance. It was not long ago tþat
you burned Ann Ascue fora piece of bread; and yet
came yourself soon after te believe the same doctrine
for which yo burned her; and now forsooth yon
will needs burn me for a piece of flesh, and in the
end will come to believe this also, when you have
read the scriptures and understand thems."

The deputy Inquisitor, Dr. Scory, receivedti n
greater reverence t her bands, when at her burning
ha undertook te convert her.

" He lied like a rogue, she told him, and as! bet-
ter go hoe and study the scriptures!'

Joan bit hard against the English Inquisition
and in favor of the Spanish. She was right. Ifthe
Spanish .Inquisition condemned heresy, it had at
least a settled code to defend the English Inquisi-
tion, un the contrary, had fresh doctrines for every
moon. What was heresy, with burning,: hanging,
ripping and quartering to-day was orthodox of the
most approved color and shade on the morrow. .

As further illustrative of this continual change
of doctrine i ;le curious to remark, that sf the three
men (Taylor, Barnes, and Cranmer) who brought
Lambert (alias Nichelson) te the stake, two cer-
tainly prdfessed bater the doctrine for which.they
condemned Nicholson :-and all three perished by
the same.law. Those were stirring times!-those
daysof the English Inquisition. One had te 'keep
moving in one's religious opinions, and attthe same
time to take care not te move too fast, if One wanteid
ta keep one's arme and legs and head upon one's
body, or not to be made cinders of at the stake.

MARTEIAL ÂW.
As in Ireland against Dr. Hurley-so lu England

(Edward VI.,) against the Catholic insurgents inthe
southern counties Martial Law was vigorously'
evokedl by the English Inquisition. ln the single
county of Dpvon alonewhea the commoners rose.
up demanding the restoration of the mass and the
monasteries, 4,000 men perished in the field or by
the hands of the executioner, se vigorouely was mar-
tial law enforced.

CUoUS TALES.
Sema curious tales are related of the factions

manner in which this law was carnied out. Ring
Henry's mantle (as worn at Nicholsin' ,trial) bad
evidently descended on the shoulders of somie of the
commandi'g officers sent by the English Inquisition
to tame poor Catholice. Amongst these SirAn-
tony Kingston deserves especial notice as Seing the
very Punch of Commandee. .. e

ist. Having dined with the Mayor of Bodwin,
whom he suspected of Catholic leaning; he astked
him after dinner, if the-gallows he had raected were
aufficiently- strong? The Mayor replied he thought
they .Were. "Then," said Kingston, "go up and
try " ans! forthith lhas! hlm isanged,- witisent futher
ceresony'. (HRt I thsinit va have tise tyraunny, but
w ithsout lise eider).

2d; On anotiser occasion, having roeau te sus-
pect a certain millet et casting sheep'e eyea la-
vande Papery', he proceedes! te the mill. andI net
fanding tisa millor, ho bauges! tisa mans, bidding his
" he coulant fer il vas tise hast servica lie couic!
rentier bis master" (Speedi Hayvard.)

3d. Evens tise Inquisition vas facetlions. Whien
tise mon of 'Doeon rosa np 10,000 strong, Lard Rue-
sel, Prir>y Seul, vas deepatcheti vils a smnall Senti oft
troops andi three praes (Gregory', Bteynokds ans!
Ca-vandale) te disperse theom. Quetn Elizabeth
thoaugist tva as- three prenae anongh la a nation I
Thea Englis Inquisition thsonght tistee sufficient toe
meut 10,000 seul - ..

-ollJEoTIoN.
Ba u>'m friand, Mn. Crihie ';ill se>', visat rîiht

have yous, a Ge-i.faring juan, ta ebject te martial
lawr bing uses! againat insurgeits ? 'ns! -whatI
rigist lave you ta couple lhe exercise of tisis law
vith lise aguish InquIsition ?

In tise present case I have every' righst; aie-
-van oui of aven>' twelve mon in tise Kingdiomre t
et thsis lima Catlicis. [Thsis 19 evident fromn a
conufidetial latter tram Fagot la tise Protactor dates!
July' '7th, 1549.: "Tsa use of tise ais! relIgion ia ion-
biddens b>' law as! tisa use aI tisa new isenot yet
printled ou tisa stomachs a oyaeveut et twelve

the 'Scavenge?4frlagatê i arid'.Little Ease, and
t hanging, boivellinig, anc 4nuarIng, and' fes and
nimprisanmenta,5tand' conflscatidn f prerty9 àrid
civil disabilitie to dragoon it dova and4destray'lt.;

SWhea 1 consider t' great nurnbrof- Catholicq at
this time Fi England.-as compaed with the net.e-
hgioa, I feel inclinedin u'my iseart te despise my

3 fellow-countrymen for that theya succumbed so pusi-
3 lanimously. When I consider the means used by

the reformers to crueh ont Catholicity, myu onder
s la, not that the nation sucenmbed, but tiat one sin-

gle Catholic Englishman was to be found in the
country. -'-r.

HANGi, DRAWING ANDÓUARTERING.
The second mode of capital punishment used by

*- the Englieh Inquisition vas -hanging, drawing and
quarte rg.

'Do not imagine, ladies and gentlemen, that death
bby hangiug was the tame affair under the English
Inquisition that it ll under our modern sherifts.-
Far from it. The English Inquisition was as ener-

f getic in its punishments as it was pronouned In its
enactmaents. The victim was to be ripped open as
well as hanged, and when they could no longer tor-
ture him ail-ve, bis bowels and heart were given to
h be icked about by the crowd, and his limbesand
had (stuck on spear) were distributed about the
city a la:ghisg stock and a mockery' to the new re-
ligionist, ans!an object of veneration to the old.-
Any one w did not kick the entrails or heart of
the victim was marked out as a Catholic and there-
fore as a traitor by the spies.

The victim, after having had all his joints dislo-
cated by the rack in prison, was jolted on a hurdle
to the place of execution. Of this hurdle Black-
Stone ays: a siedge hurdle is allowed to preserve
the offender from the extreme torment of being
dra.ged on the ground or pavement. Very ·consi-
derate 1certainly of the English Inqusition, to sup-
ply so commodious a way of travelling, and very
naive of our "greates English lawyer" to suppose
that (failing this hurde) there could not possibly
be found any other mode of taking a Papist to ex-
ecution than by draggingshim along the pavement i
(But then Papists were mene doge i tsah eyes of the
English Inquisition.)

Arrived at the place of execution the unfortunate
victim was first partialIy banged, was then out
down, and 'whilst yet writhing lu agony, had his
bowels cut out with the ripping knife and thrown
to the spectatoru. Hie body was then cut into
quarters to be stuck on poles to grace different parts
of the city withal. Stowe tells us that Harrington,
a Priest, was drawn from Newgate t Tyburn and
there hanged-cut down alive--struggled with the
haugman, but was bowelled and quartered. Many
instances are ou record of the missionary priestu
having spoken after their heurts were plucked out
by the executioner. Hentzner, the Dutch Ambas.
sador to Queen Elizabeth's court, 'rote home af-
firming that ha Lsd counted 300 human heads
stuck on pikes on London Bridge. Harrison, (Pro-
testant chaplain to Lord Brooke) writing as a con-
temporary, computes the number of persons who
suffered death by the executioner in lHenry VIII!s
time, at 72,000 !I

Now, as your University class book quoting Ll-
rente gives the total number put to death by the
Spanish Inquisition durng the whole three centu.
ries of its existence 3as 1,912, it followsthat in
Henry's time aline there was twice as many and a.
third as many executed by the English Inquisition
as by the whole Spanish Inquisition. Weil might
Schlegel la his Philosophy of History say, the era
of the Reformation 'was truly a barbarous era. -

BnRNmNG LX EFr1Y. .

. Your University class book credits the Spanish
Inquisition with a mode of torture much indulged
la by little Protestant boys of amiable disposition In
England on the 5th of November, viz: that of burn-
Ing in effigy; 17,659 persons (it telle us)were burnt
in effigy by the Spanish Inquisition i This highly
innocent amusement was evidently unknown to our
staterr and more practical English Inquisition.
Had they beenacquainted with it, theugh it ilight
bave been detrimental ta much of the old clothes of
the commuaity, it would doubtless have saved many
precious lives.

This death by hanging was peculiarly the punih-
ment of Papiste. The Tudors were Popes as well as
monarebs, and they meant to be acknowledged as
such. Lt us take a single menth of banging for de-
nying the Tudors to be Popes.

In November, 1539, Hugi Faringden, abbot of
Reading, and twso priests, Rug and Onions, at Read-
ing. At Torre Hill, Richard Witing, Abbot of Glas-
tonbury, on same day suffered the same fate for the
same crime of denying the Supremacy. Also on
same day John Thorne and Roger James; and some
days later John Beck, Abbot of Colchester. So for
the Pais; let us no'r see the Penabries inflicted by
the English Inquisition in its warfare against the
Catholic Church. The first penalty was that of

DEPRIvÀToN.
Under Edward-Bishopa Bonner, London; Tun-

stal, Durbamo; Gardiner, Winchester; Day, Chichester;
Heath, Worcestor; Vesey, Exeter ; were deprived of
tlieir Sées; whilst the common clergy were redûced
to such poverty (as we vlearn from Bishop Latimet's
sermons) that they were often'glad to get situations
in gentlemen's kitchens.

Under Elizabeth-14 bishops, 6 abbots, 12 deans,
12 arch-deacons, 15 masters of colleges, 50 prebends
And 80 priestst. were deprived of their livings in one
year for not accepting the new Ritual; in fact,
through these deprivations nd the vsweating sick-
ness of the previous yea Dr,. Reylin tells "there
were nt a sufficient number of learned men to sup-
ply the vacancies which had to be filled up with
cobblers, weavers, tinkers, tanners, card-makers,
tapstér, fiddlers, tailors, bag pipers, &c. What
wonder if the sheep ver scattered when the ahep-
herds were thus put to death.

But lest yeu shsouldl look upon this statement oft
tise strocities ai tisa EngluB Inoulsition as an ex
parte statement, I will giva yeû Hume'e: " Tse
Eoclesiasical commsissionors, a! whom three mada a
quorum, vote directes! le malte enquit>', not.on>' b>'
tise legs! method ofijur>' eus! witnae, but b>' all
means bis>ecoultd devise ; thalles, b>' rack, b>' tenture,
b>' inquisition, by' imprisenment. Whsen tise>' tenund!
reason te suspect an>' person, tihe>' might admsinieter
te him an oatis cailes! ex.officio, b>' which- ha vafr
bonus! te answen all questions, anti'-mighit ha obliges!
ta accuée hisaIt or hiesnmost lunlumâte frienda.. Tise
fines tisaI were laviedi vote discretionary sand eften
occasieoed thea total ruin ai tisa cffender, centrer>'
te tisa establishedc la et tisa kingdom. Tise lm-
prisonments vota limitas! b>' ne rula but thisai own
pleesure. Tise>' assumae avoer af imposing 'on
tise clergy visaI articles of subsariptien, anti cause-
quantl>' ot fithli, tise>' thoughît proper,and the puniesh-
meute tise>' sight inflict wota accordling ta blair
wisdom, conscience sud diecretion 1' , i a vend ihis
côuri vas a rosi inquisition, vils al lishe inquities,
us weal as crnelties ineparablea from tisat tribunal."
(Val. mi., p. 126.)

Tisis le sufficiently' tain for a Protestant historianu
thoigis it dosnot cor tise wnhala gróund.. Has!
Huma uses! s nicen balance ho wouls! hava seau, lai,
tisat tisa infamoaus catis ex-officiô dis! not enter lito
tise Speansih Inquisition. '2nd. Tisat tisa fines and
imptisonments, Seing. alrays settledi b>' the civil
power veto not "disecretionary" neor limnites!.by ne
tuba but thisai own pleasure." Sdl. Tisai tise Span- (CONTnUED ON SrIXg PAG.O)

ciaIiqiii on had no power te impose viai naW
articl it h etPuIt i isthought proper. In other worda
tha EiglisliInquaition did just as it liked--ihe
Spjamsi as amenable to the ordinary law i oftiscountry.,. EvènI>'tly the Enguii" Inquisitio oui
Heràde4 Herad.'Well-night Hume say the whole
rannyof..the Inquisition,'though without its arder
wasintroduc'd i ttise kigd!om

APPEAS To nan
. tAnsh!era liseanother peint oifiference bewet

iië twInquisitiona
WIst'Agautlieadecierons et tisa Enghish Iun al

ion "tiare was no appeal.
2nd. In the Spàdish Inulsitionm the accused e d

ilways appeart' Rome.
--Luther, yon remembir, appeulti from the Pope id.advisedto-the PopP.wvil advised, and.fromthe Ppe
woll-advised,toa General Council.

The Govenments of Europe always endeayored
to do away *!th this àppeal te Rome. -Ferdinand

and Isabella oxpressly demanded it of the Pape.
To this dangerous demand the Court of Rome waulc!
never accedie, fearing doubtiesa the abuses te wisch
so excessive a power might be prostituted.Tisa
importance of this appeal toa.fOreign.Power and tojudges outside the pale of excited feeling, engender.cd by local jealousies and animosities cannotb h
over estimated, since it must et all times have acted
as a wholesome restrint on excessive severity and
must have ever tempared justice with mercy

Butin the English Inquisition we have nothing of
this. The Parliament of 1533 forbade appeals te
Rome; and ence the English Inquisitor were ab.
solute. Tiey could impose (Hume) wiat-fines they
wished-their imprisoumentas were unlimited, ns>,
as Hume says they could aven make crimes te sutthe occasion I-and when they could not find anyarime, they made laws, as in Dn. Hurley's case ta
hang a man with a supple-jacki IVerily those were
hard times for Papists 1. Verily the English Inquisi-
tien was a dangerous institution1i Verily the era
of the reformation was a barbarous era i

This appeal te Rome was a strong chek. The
number of appeals during the first 50 year of the
Spamish' Inquisition is countless, and Rome always
inclined to mercy. Therae ianet, I believe, one case
te ho found where the appellant did not obtain
casier terme. At that time, the same sad conteat
was being waged agains tihe Churh, that is being
initiated a this day. Kaiser wishedab te Pope; the
State struggled te b above the Cburch. Ru-
man Law thought te set itsaelf up abve the Divine
Law. Hence the English Parliament made Renry
VIII. Pope-hence two years (ster it forbade ap.
peals te Rome.

So well known was the clemency of the Popes,
that when the King of Europe culd not prevent
appeals they sougt aI ut lealot t have those appealstried la their own domains. Dr. Inigo Mauriquei
Arcbbisihop of Seville was the firt of these judges
appointed ta try appeals in Spain, but even this
power had soon ta b withdrawn, se many were the
appellants that even yet fied te Rome te seek great-
er mercy at the feet of the Popes (Bull dated 2 Aug.
1433.) Again, the English Inquisition wu always
on thea ide of arbitrary power. The Spanish cared
as little for Bing as for peasant.

A certain royal confessor-Fra Diejo de Chaves-
had preached from the pullpit of St. Jerome in Ma-
drid, the Tudor doctrine of the divine right of Eings.
Re bad said "Kings have an absolute power over
the persons of their subjects as eover their property."

This monstrous doctrine (a doctrine, ladies and
gentlemen, by whih you and I vould b given over
on the moment to Queen Victoria--body and bancs,
hat, coat and shoes) would not do-for Spain. Tudor
Sovereigns miglt claim itand have their cliim al-
lowed, but th.Spanish Inquisition rejected ilitih
scorn and summoned the ultra-royal Preacher before
it. Found guilty ofthe charge, ha was ordered pub.
lialy te retract; and was made t read from thesame
pulpit in the saine church the following more ortho.
dox but les loyal doctrine.

"Rings have no more power over their subjects,
than what is given them by the divine and homan
law-they have noue procceding from their oWn
free and absolute will?.

This condemnation (under 'Fhilip IL. of Spain)
does as inu'ci honor te the tribunal which command.
ed it, as to the Spanish Monarch who consented ta
it; and shows the different degrees of civil and reli.
gious freedoma enjoyed under the two Inquisitions.
It was Hernado del Castille, Consultea te the Span.
ish Inquisition, Who dictated the terme of this re-
cantation. Rad any English ConsulteO under Our
Tudor Queen dared to' do se, he would have very
soon been summoned before the Englishlinquisition
and would have been presently hanged, bowelled
and quartered, for denying the Queen's Supremacy.

NO FAMLLY PRAYsRs.
It is Dean Swift, I belleve, wbo defines orthodozy

ta ha " my doxy ;" and heterodoxy ta b "any body
lsa's dory. This was also the English Inquisition's

idea. It did net beleve in any other "ldoxy" but
its own, and it did net intend that thaeeshould bu
any other. Under Henry none were ta preach with-
out licensa frm ithe Inquisition. But the irre•
pressible Puritans were net to be put down. If they
could n t preach openly, they could at least presch
in barns and private huses. But this did net Eit
the English Inquisition; and Cranmer issued a pro-
clamation forbidding even family prayer when asy
vere present exceépt the family. The Inquisition,
irith Protestanties, was advancfng. Hitherto it
had taken notice only of publia acts, now it poe-.
trated aven ito the bosom of families.

tiRnoNING INIQUITY.
We come now te the crowning iniquity of the

Engleis Inquisition. Yeu may burn a man for nOt
thinking as you do, and have done wit him.: Ye
may "hang, bowel and quarter" and it won't tal
long t do it.' Yeu may toiture a man on the rck
-but to send a man te hear a sermon-that ha does
net vent toaheur-r> Sunday-and to char-ge him
thrmee hundred! dollars aven>' · tise ha daoes ntgsl
tisaI at leasl is the crowning iniquity' of aIl! thiat ai
beast is e

recruRsE or ToaTrEss.
Seriously-tsis enactmant obliging alb te go t

lise Prestant Churcis or psy a fine, is ana aIth
mail grvlou'a well as diegacoful penalties th-
ficed! S>' tisa Inquisition. flatter, tan Setter10
fiend!ish deaths b>' "hanging, bowelling anti quarter-
ing"-better, tai hetten ta btar aI tisa stake--thm
te ha matie le lire aillfe ofîslow snd contInue! mat-
tyrdom b>' .thse continuons fluas ans! implsoIi
mante.

Au> na neav tise agaet ofixteen--rema5liî
away' fram tise Anglican Chsurach during aite
ments, vus subject to s fine af £20 (c sus, il
me>' believe Cobbet), equal te £256, on £3,250 Sf
our modern monoey. Tisa Inquisition wa prec 0

an Ibis palet. Tisera vote te ho 13 menthe inli
year (Pickeriag' Statutes)and alakkne vas toCOin
as rocusacy>, if tise sicit persan bac! .net Sten 1
chsurchs ismmediately' baera (or after) hie sickniOe-

Tise affect et Ibis iaw vas cur'ious.- I6 hepc tot
Caiihslio reausant cuntinlly' moving tram pla t

pInce, la aider te tender it more difficult ta 1pT
hie absence trom ehurach antI il vas chseaper te
travl Issu ta psy rcussa>'y fre. '- - ioul

This lawr vas inirluitou, anti vue as îniquOhî
carried out. For the first years of Jamnes ei8
bad been somewatrlaxcd. But when, listes!
the savage cries ofthe new religiomlsts for>P
blood, it was ngain 'senfored.-arrearage wvas
enacted to the last farthing.

There is another feature inthe law, vsue y i
not do to pasm over. James was surrounded bj
crowd of needy fellow cùnitrymn.éu -hefr

Te sabisfy the Most clamorons 'et-ofathse e-o
time.to iiùe-trnsferied!his- claimnO a


